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Hebrews 10:36
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Welcome Guests!
Thank you for visiting us today! We hope you
help yourself to a refreshment in the
Hospitality Area before or after the service.

Persevere
Good morning dear saints of God. Happy month of May!! You can be encouraged today knowing that God is faithful and He has great plans ahead for you and all the Saints in the kingdom
of God!! May we praise HIM today and rejoice, as we do have much to be thankful for.
These last couple months have been an unusual, somewhat difficult and for some a fearful
time, all across the world. Always remember, WE DO NOT NEED TO FEAR, as Jesus has
promised to never leave us and the blood of Jesus protects us. Glory to God!! Even so, these
times are different: with social distancing, schools and businesses closed, etc. I want you to
know that you are not alone!

As we read in the Bible, many saints of old experienced different kinds of trials and tribulations. The Christians in the first century suffered much persecution under the Roman empire.
The book of Hebrews was written to the Jewish believers to reassure them that their faith in
Jesus as the Messiah was secure and legitimate. We read in Hebrews 10:32-34 “you endured a
great conflict of sufferings, partly by being made a public spectacle through reproaches and
tribulations, and partly by becoming sharers with those who were so treated. For you showed
sympathy to the prisoners, and excepted joyfully the seizure of your property, knowing that
you have for your selves a better possession and in abiding one.” Whew!! Thank God, we
have not had those kinds of trials!!
Verse 35 says “Therefore, DO NOT throw away your confidence, which has a great reward.”
Hallelujah!! Dear Saints ,Keep your confidence and receive your reward!!
Hebrews 10:36-39 (NIV)
36 “You need to persevere so that when you have done the will of God, you will receive what
he has promised.
37 For, In just a little while,
He who is coming will come and will not delay.
38 But my righteous one will live by faith.
And I take no pleasure in the one who shrinks back”
V.39 (NASV) “But we are not of those who shrink back to destruction, but of those who have
faith to the preserving of the soul.”

Welcome!
We are so glad you were able to join us in the Parking Lot!
We are broadcasting on 97.5 FM
You may also watch the live stream of this service on Facebook at our
VCF of Greeley page. Remember to Like, Share, and Comment!
This Sunday Night, May 3rd, at 6:30 PM, many of the
pastor in our area are doing prayer walks. Any VCF
members that would like to join us, please meet in
front of Centennial Healthcare Center Nursing Home,
(1637 29th Ave. Pl, Greeley, CO 80634). We will be
praying there. Also, everyone can take a few minutes
to walk around your own neighborhood and pray in your specific area.
Please remember you can text Pastor Joslyn or other staff members with
any prayer requests or questions that you may have.
We love you and miss you all!!

Coming Events:
Mother’s Day!!!
Sunday, May 10th, 2020
Parking Lot Service at 10:30
Every mother in the parking lot will receive a gift.

In closing, be encouraged and keep the faith.
Hebrews 10:36 (AMP)
36 For you have need of patient endurance [to bear up under difficult circumstances without
compromising], so that when you have carried out the will of God, you may receive and enjoy
to the full what is promised.
(Pastor Joslyn)

WEEKLY PRAYER FOCUS:

Make positive decrees over the entire nation. Be passionate! Be
confident! Decree in authority, grace and strength. Remember that
God has said, “America shall be saved.” (Dutch Sheets-4-16-20)

